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Pie

Vote for your favourite pie at
any participating business for your
chance to win a $100 voucher

www.camperdownchronicle.com.au

Rec. Retail $1.60 incl. GST

Welcome to
Spoonville

Creative idea: Camperdown College
Prep student Emmett Gladman
took a look through Camperdown’s
newest population – Spoonville. 2020D
For the full story turn to Page 8.

Pembertons’ hope to make grief easier
CAMPERDOWN couple Rebecca and
Damien Pemberton have launched a
fundraiser in support of Bears of Hope – a
foundation which helps provide pregnancy and infant loss support.
The couple’s son – Mack James Pemberton –
was stillborn on May 29 this year at 23 weeks.
Mrs Pemberton said she has set a goal of
raising $6500 to donate a “Cuddle Cot” to
South West Healthcare.
She said a Cuddle Cot is a cooling system

inside

today:

which lies beneath the baby within a bassinet.
It enables families to keep their baby close
and create beautiful memories, spending as
much time as they wish with their baby, before
saying goodbye.
Mrs Pemberton said every extra second families could spend with their child is precious.
“We never expected this to happen to us,”
she said.
“It was our worst nightmare.”
In the following months, the couple became
aware of Cuddle Cots and wanted to be able
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to provide one for families grieving the loss
of a child.
“Every second is precious,” Mrs Pemberton
said.
“We would like to make the grieving process
that bit easier.
“Hopefully we can get to the target and give
back.”
The fundraiser began on August 26 and as of
Wednesday afternoon had already raised more
than $5600.
She said the support had been “absolutely

incredible”.
“It’s so overwhelming to see the support
from family and friends, the community and
people we don’t know. It’s touching,” Mrs
Pemberton said.
“If we get more than the $6500 goal, I will
try and raise enough for a second Cuddle Cot.
“I was due to have Mack on September 25,
so that’s my goal to raise the money by.”
To ﬁnd out more about the fundraiser or to
make a donation visit https://cuddlecot.gofundraise.com.au/page/Rebecca-32089457.

Looking for something special
for Dad for Father’s Day?
Call in and view our great range of
handy, affordable gifts he’ll love
TERANG & CAMPERDOWN
30/38 High St, Terang
57 Scott St, Camperdown

5592 1555
5593 1488
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Pet
Advice
DENTAL DISEASE IN DOGS

Dental disease of mild to moderate severity is
common in both dogs and cats over the age of 2
years. The most common symptoms are a build up
of brown calculus on the teeth, gingivitis (a reddening
on the gum line where it attaches to the teeth), and
bad breath.
If your pet has bad breath, mostly likely there is some
dental disease present in their mouth. The teeth at
the back (molars) are most commonly affected and
because they are hard to see, changes are often
missed or not noticed by owners.
As the symptoms worsen pets may not want to eat
hard foods. The gums can recede exposing part of
the roots of affected teeth. In severe cases teeth
eventually can become loose and fall out, or can have
abscesses form at their roots.
Prevention is certainly better than cure and there are
many ways to help reduce the likelihood of dental
disease. Most preventatives are based on having an
abrasive action on the teeth in order to prevent food
remnants and calculus building up on the teeth and
gums.
There are a number of formulated commercial diets
available specifically help reduce dental disease.
Bones can also help as the gnawing action reduces
calculus, but not all dogs can tolerate bones as they
sometimes cause constipation and stomach upsets.
Chew toys and dental treats will help reduce dental
disease if pets spend reasonable amount of time
chewing or gnawing at them.
Dogs having moderate to severe dental disease
are likely to need to have a clean and scale under
a general anaesthetic. It is important to discuss with
a veterinarian the best option for preventing dental
disease in your pet, and the best treatment plan if
dental disease is already present.
If you have any questions about your pet’s teeth, or
any other pet health question, please contact the
Camperdown Veterinary Centre for advice from one
of our friendly staff.

Wet weather: Above average rainfall was experienced across the district last month. 2020D

Steady rain fills paddocks in August
HEAVY rainfall mid-month
helped reach an above-average
rainfall tally for August.
Camperdown
recorded
above-average rainfall with a
total of 136mm of rain hitting the
ground for the month, well above
the long-term average of 95.4mm.

The highest daily rainfall was
recorded on August 24, with
50mm falling, according to the
Bureau of Meteorology records.
So far this year 558mm of rain
has fallen over Camperdown.
In Derrinallum the rainfall was
slightly lower with 85.4mm of

rain hitting the ground. The longterm average is 73.5mm.
The highest daily rainfall was
20mm on August 23.
At the end of August, a total of
470.8mm has fallen over Derrinallum for the year.
Lismore was wetter than Derrinallum, with 99.2mm of rain

falling, well above the long-term
average of 68.4mm.
The highest daily rainfall was
experienced on August 23, with
26.2mm of rain falling.
For the ﬁrst eight months of the
year, 482.4mm of rain has hit the
ground in Lismore.

Letter to the Editor
Kindness appreciatiated
Dear Sir,
CLINIC OPENING HOURS

Camperdown

9am-5.15pm

Mon-Fri

9am-12pm

Sat

5593 1077 24 hour emergency service available.

On Wednesday, August 26 I lost my gold
bracelet at the Woolworths checkout, at
about 2pm.
It was handed in to the service desk by a

I am very fortunate to be part of a community where the values of responsible citizenship
are alive and well in such a practical sense
and I commend you, whoever you are, to your
fellow citizens.

lovely local and as I don’t know who you are,
this is the only avenue I have for thanking you.
So, thank you for your honesty and kindness,
as it would have been very easy to walk away
with the bracelet.
Thanks also to Kristy for keeping it safe in
the locked draw for me to collect.

Denise Butler
Cobden

ADVERTISEMENT

Gayle Tierney MP
STATE LABOR UPPER-HOUSE MEMBER FOR WESTERN VICTORIA

As a member of the Andrews
Government, please feel free
to contact me to discuss any
State Government matters
you may have.
Ground Floor, 1 Yarra Street, Geelong VIC 3220
P: (03) 5224 2088
E: gayle.tierney@parliament.vic.gov.au
Authorised by G Tierney, 1 Yarra St, Geelong. Funded from Parliamentary budget.

5 DAY
WEATHER
FORECAST

FRI
SEP 4

7º
7

13º

Possible Showers

Find us on social media

SAT
SEP 5
9º
9

14º

Possible Showers

SUN
SEP 6
6º

18º

Mostly Cloudy

/wdnews.com.au

MON
SEP 7
14º

20º

Mostly Cloudy

TUE
SEP 8
1
14º
4

14º

Possible Showers

@WDnews_au
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Knitters help make a difference
CAMPERDOWN and district locals have
helped make 54 knitted pouches for orphaned wildlife.

Community House Camperdown co-ordinator
Emily Mercer said the new program which began
last month has been popular.
“We have had such a tremendous response and
interest from the community to get involved in
this worthwhile cause,” she said.
“To date we have provided 22 knitting for wildlife packs, which includes 98 balls of wool.
“There have been 54 pouches for orphaned
wildlife produced by this program so far.”
Ms Mercer said the feedback from those who
have joined the program has been “amazing and
heart-warming”.
She said participant, Mary, shared with volunteers recently she tries to get through her daily
tasks as quickly as possible so she can get back
to knitting.
“This has been such a lift for me during these
hard times,” Mary said.
“It is so good to know that I can do something
that is useful, that is helping someone.”
As part of the program, Ms Mercer said Community House Camperdown has been purchasing
wool from Laﬀs Camperdown.
“We are coming towards the end of the funding
we have for this project, but would like to continue it as long as we can,” she said.
“It has been very important to be able to provide
the materials needed for this project so that cost
will not be a barrier for people to get involved.
“If you are in a position where you can contribute to this program by donating either funds or
wool – it must be 100 per cent pure wool, eight
ply – please get in touch via oﬃce@camper- Can you help out?: Community House Camperdown volunteer Liz Casey shows off some of the knitted pouches for
orphaned wildlife Camperdown locals have helped make. 2020D
downch.com.au or 5593 1403.
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Woody’s Kids Korner

Guess
who’s
back?
Woody’s back!
Woody’s Kids Korner
will be published
every month and
YOU can be a part of it.
If you’re aged 1-13
your name could appear in
Woody’s Birthday Book!

TO JOIN WOODY’S
BIRTHDAY BOOK
Send your Name, Address,
Phone Number and D.O.B. to:
Woody’s Birthday Book,
124-126 Manifold St,
Camperdown. 3260

WOODY’S COLOURING COMP
Name:............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Age: ......................................................

Address: .......................................................................................................................................................................................... Telephone: ..................................................................................................................

For your chance to win send your picture, name, phone number and age to
Woody’s Colouring Comp, 124-126 Manifold St, Camperdown. 3260
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Cash splash for
Skipton kinder
SKIPTON Kindergarten
will soon get a new lease
of life, with funding announced for the facility.

1000Hearts: Little felt hearts are helping to brighten spirits across Camperdown and
surrounds. 2020E

Spread the love
WITH COVID-19 restrictions still in force
and impacting on residents, it can be easy to
get down hearted.

One local is aiming to put a smile on people’s
faces and dropping oﬀ “pocket hearts” to people
in the district.
The hearts have been delivered to Sunnyside
House, Merindah Lodge, South West Regional

Cancer Centre, the local chemist and local SES
units as well as individual people around the
town.
There have been some found in letter boxes and
on garden seats and they hopefully are bringing a
little bit of joy and kindness into people’s lives.
The 1000 Hearts initiative began in 2016 and
locals can get involved and make their own pockethearts by visiting www.1000hearts.com.au/.

Labor Member for Western Victoria Gayle Tierney
announced the Government
would provide $400,000 to
Corangamite Shire for the
expansion of the kindergarten.
She said this project will
create an additional six
three-year-old kindergarten
places and ﬁve four-yearold kindergarten places,
ensuring the continued delivery of childcare and kindergarten from the facility.
Ms Tierney said the Cobden Kindergarten would
also receive $689,000.
She said the Andrews
Labor Government is repairing, expanding and
building new kinders so
every child can access
Three-Year-Old Kinder as
the ground-breaking program rolls out across the
state.
The projects are part of
13 projects across Victoria
Minister for Education

James Merlino announced
will share in more than
$13.8 million in the ﬁrst
round of grants under the
Building Blocks program.
Ms Tierney said together the projects will create
new kinder places, as well
as boosting local jobs and
local businesses as these
areas rebuild from the economic impacts of COVID19.
“The
expansions
of
Cobden Kindergarten and
Skipton Kindergarten will
help to boost local jobs and
businesses,” she said.
“On top of the $1,158,912
already provided by the Andrews Labor Government
for early childhood infrastructure in the Polwarth
electorate, these projects
will help prepare the Corangamite Shire for the roll-out
of Three-Year-Old Kinder
in 2021.
“The Building Blocks
program creates additional
places – as well as improving facilities and access
to technology – for Three
and Four-Year-old Kinder

ANY SYMPTOMS
GET TESTED
It’s important to get tested for coronavirus at the first sign of any symptom
and stay home until you get your result. Getting tested means you keep
yourself, your friends, family, workplace and your community safe.
It’s not over yet.

Find out where to get tested visit vic.gov.au/CORONAVIRUS
Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

providers across Victoria.”
Grants are available to
local governments and
not-for-proﬁt organisations
delivering a funded kindergarten program.
This is part of the Labor
Government’s $5 billion investment in funded universal Three-Year-Old Kinder
for all Victorian children
– in an Australian-ﬁrst.
The reform has started in
six regional local government areas in 2020, with
families in a further 15
regional LGAs – including
Corangamite Shire – to beneﬁt in 2021.
As part of the roll-out, the
Government is upgrading
infrastructure through a
$1.68 billion co-investment
with the early childhood
sector to build and expand
kindergarten
facilities
across the state.
Applications for the
Building Blocks capacity
building stream are open
year-round.
To apply, visit schoolbuildings.vic.gov.au/buildingblocks.
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Forty signs
stolen from
road works

Looking for fresh,
ready to cook meals?

POLICE have called for information regarding the theft of road
signs last week.

We offer a great range of
affordable, tasty meals.
• Ready to cook
• Easy dinner the whole
family will enjoy.
130 Manifold St, Camperdown
5593 2883
Works progress: More of the Leura Hotel exterior wall has been removed to fix a
damaged section. 2020D

Leura works continue
Find us at the Cobden Golf Club

OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY
DINNER

Thursday – Saturday
5.00pm – 8.00pm

LUNCH

Friday
12.00pm – 2.00pm

FIND US
ON

CONTACTLESS
FREE HOME
DELIVERY
WITHIN COBDEN

0409 952 006

WORKS continued on the Leura Hotel last
month, with a large section of the exterior
wall removed.
Access to the McNicol Street side of the historic
hotel was blocked oﬀ to pedestrians in June after
strong winds dislodged a section of the façade revealing structural issues.
Corangamite Shire manager planning and
building services Aaron Moyne said council had
received a structural engineers report for the Leura
Hotel which revealed the wall was a triple skin
brick structure.
He said the report found the external skin of
brick was assumed to be a façade and not of structural importance.

THE

“The façade skin on brick has detached from the
internal brick due to corroded brick ties and high
winds,” Mr Moyne said.
“The brick ties on the storm damaged portion of
the building were weakened by corrosion prior to
the event.
“The storm event has snapped the weakened
brick ties.”
Mr Moyne said repair works to be undertaken
include the demolition of the 40m² storm damaged
section, installation of a new brick skin wall and
external treatment and site clean-up.
“Council’s municipal building surveyor has
issued a minor works building order on the landowner to allow the works to be undertaken,”
he said.

Pie
Camperdown Bakery, Camperdown

Clarke’s Cafe, Mortlake

YOUR
CHANCE
TO WIN

a $100 voucher
just for
buying a pie!

Call in and enjoy our
large range of pies
62 HIGH STREET, TERANG

Looking for variety AND taste?
OUR PIES ARE BAKED FRESH DAILY
Choose from: •Beef •Mushroom
• Bacon •Chicken •Curry
•Cauliflower and Broccoli
•Maroccan Lamb •Onion •Pepper
114 Manifold Street, Camperdown

Phone 5593 2607

END

ST

OD
AY!

Your local award-winning bakery

6 weeks only!

Terang Country Bakery, Terang

Last Thursday evening, thieves removed 40 road signs from the length
of the Princes Highway currently
under construction to the east of
Talindert Road, Camperdown.
The signs were set out by roadworking contractors in order for the
length of road to comply with legislation and to provide a safe working
environment for the road workers.
The stolen signs are described as
1200mm x 900mm steel frames with
corﬂute message board inserts.
It appears the thieves would have
required a trailer, utility or truck
to remove all of the signs valued at
about $6000.
Residents with information are
urged to contact Acting Sergeant Don
Camilleri at Camperdown Police on
5593 1000.
Alternatively, an anonymous report
can be made to Crime Stoppers on
1800 333 000 or at www.crimestoppersvic.com.au.
In other police news, a 19 year-old
Camperdown male was refused bail
in the Warrnambool Magistrates’
Court last week, charged with family
violence and ﬁrearms related oﬀences.
The man will face court on September 22.

Our range includes:
Farmer’s Pie
Eggs Benedict
Chicken and Veg
Pepper
Cheese and Bacon
and lots more
PHONE 5592 1145

Clarke’s Café
HOME OF THE ORIGINAL
AL
AL
SQUARE BEEF PIE

WE ALSO HAVE • Chunky Beef • Pizza • Bacon
• Potato • Mushroom • Onion • Curry • Pepper
• Chicken and Veg • Cheese, Egg and Bacon
ALSO Meat and Vegie Pasties
'XQORS6W0RUWODNH
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Shire rates notices on way Virtual Women’s Health event

CORANGAMITE
Shire property owners will receive their
annual rates notices
in the coming days.

In its 2020-2021 Budget, council elected to
freeze the average rate
as part of its $2.5 million COVID-19 Economic Stimulus and
Support Package.
Shire director corporate and community
services David Rae said
it is important to note
some rates may go up
or down.
“Individual property
owners may experience an increase or a
decrease, given valuations are now conducted annually by the Victorian Valuer General,”
he said.
Council also adopted
the COVID-19 Financial Hardship Policy
to provide a temporary
framework for ﬁnancial
relief to individuals,
business and organisations who need assistance from the impacts
of the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Mr Rae said property
owners suﬀering ﬁnancial hardship due to

loss of earnings during
the pandemic should be
aware of the hardship
policy which may apply
to their circumstances.
“The policy provides
them with a clear and
transparent
understanding of the options
and assistance that are
available if they are in
ﬁnancial hardship due
to COVID-19,” he said.
“Eligible applicants
will be able to access
deferred
payment
options and interest
waivers on debts due.
In exceptional circumstances some amounts
due may be waived.”
The policy applies to
all amounts owed to
council for rates, service charges, municipal
charge and ﬁre services
levy, as well as non-rate
debts including animal
registrations, permits,
fees and user charges.
Mr Rae said the policy also aims to ensure
the sustainability of
council services while
being considerate of the
needs of ratepayers and
customers at this time.
The
COVID-19
Financial
Hardship
Policy can be found

at www.corangamite.
vic.gov.au/policies by
clicking ‘Finance’.
Visit council’s website or call 5593 7100
for more information
on how to apply.
Rates are due prior to
February 15 and can be
paid in a lump sum or
by four instalments due
by the end of September, November, February and May.
For
2020-2021,
council’s general rate
is 0.35982 cents in the
dollar of the Capital
Improved Value of each
property.
The average value for
a residential house and
land in Corangamite is
around $260,000. This
equates to about $936
in general rates.
A $202.50 municipal
charge and $359.20
waste
management
charge also applies
where the service is
provided.
There are 9648 rateable properties in the
shire and rates and
charges will generate
a total of $22 million
towards council’s $56
million Budget.

WOMEN have been encouraged to put their health
and wellbeing ﬁrst and virtually take part in a Women’s Health Week event.

South West Healthcare
(SWH) health promotion project oﬃcer Ashleigh Glennon
said this year SWH with the
support of Robinson Street
Medical Clinic and the Jean
Hailes Foundation will be
hosting a virtual event on
Thursday, September 10.
She said the event will be
held via Zoom between 7pm
and 8.30pm.
“Local events for Women’s
Health Week are held every
year, but this year we had the
challenge of working around
COVID-19,” Ms Glennon
said.
“That’s why we decided to
go for a virtual event, so even
with restrictions in place we
could still hold an event for
local women.
“Particularly in a time of
COVID-19, it’s important
we take time as women to
look after our health, that’s
everything from preventative
screening and exercise to taking care of our mental health.”
Virtual attendees can expect
a light hearted evening oﬀering a place to socially connect.
Ms Glennon said attendees

will hear from a rural GP as
well as a mental health professional.
She said participants will
have the chance to ask questions, before the evening
ﬁnishes oﬀ with a fun and interactive workout suitable for
all ages.

Our doors are open
We’re not just TYRES
Minor car servicing
Brakes Batteries
B

‘‘

I would encourage
women to take
some time out for
themselves and to
use this opportunity to check in with
their own health
and wellbeing,

Ashleigh Glennon

“It’s a judgement free space
and a chance for women to
prioritise themselves.
“For anyone who would
like to attend but is unsure of
the technology, it’s a perfect
chance to reach out to a family
member or neighbour to seek
support.”
Residents wishing to take
part need to register which can
be done by searching for the
event on Eventbrite, via email
at aglennon@swh.net.au or by
contacting Lismore Community Health on 5558 3000.
People who register will be
sent a Zoom link on the day of
event. Participants will receive
a ‘virtual goodie bag’ following the event.

BERRYBANK
DEVELOPMENT

107 Manifold Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 2320
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Berrybank Development
Pty. Ltd

COMMUNITY UPDATE

Are you passionate about your community?
Do you want to help drive real outcomes across
social, environmental and economic issues?
Are you an innovative, entrepreneurial thinker?

Yes? Then we want to hear from you!
The Victorian Government is seeking expressions of interest
from business and community members to join our state’s nine
Regional Partnerships.
You’ll join forces with established and respected regional leaders
to assist government on priorities that respond to local challenges
and opportunities. This is your invitation to help us ensure that
Victoria continues to be home to Australia’s most vibrant and
successful regional economies and communities.
We are looking for experienced and emerging leaders from a diverse
range of backgrounds to provide strategic advice on regional economic,
social and environmental issues, to work with us to create local solutions,
and to make it happen on the ground.
Applications close on Thursday 1 October 2020.
For more information and to apply, visit
rdv.vic.gov.au/regional-partnerships

Corangamite Shire
Browns Water Holes Project: Berrybank 1 Wind Farm has provided funding to Corangamite Shire via our
Community Benefit Fund which will see funding allocated to 13 projects across the shire. One project is the
Lismore Creek (Browns Water Holes) Project. The works have been completed on the drainage channel, the
desert ash trees have been removed as per weed control requirements, and the handrail has been replaced on
the foot bridge. Works are still to be completed on replacing two stumps on the bridge, and vegetation matting
and plants to be installed along the drainage channel by Landcare Lismore.
Golden Plains Shire
Teesdale Turtle Bend Project: Berrybank 1 Wind Farm has provided funding to Golden Plains Shire Council via our
Community Benefit Fund, which will see funding allocated to 4 projects across the Shire. One of them being the
Teesdale Turtle Bend Upgrade Project. Works are complete on the toilets, basketball/netball half court, and rock
wall. Fencing works are being completed now. Outdoor play elements and seating are currently being fabricated,
detailed design drawings for the widening of the pedestrian bridge are being produced and the installation will be
out to tender soon. The carpark and sealing of the access road is to be completed at the end of project.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Wind Turbine Generators
The installation and crane crews have continued to work hard over the past month to now having completed
the main installation of a further seven turbines, bringing the total of completed installations to 37 out of the 43
Wind Turbine Generators.
On-site & Off-site Substation
The works at the on-site substation are nearing completion, and pre-commissioning works are underway.
Berrybank 1 Wind Farm achieved another milestone this month with the energization of the off-site substation
equipment from the grid, this occurred on Friday 14th August. A fire-fighting water tank that meets the
requirements for the CFA was also installed at the Mt Bute substation. The remaining works around the substation
are nearing completion with the final clean up works to begin in the coming weeks.
Transmission Line
The remaining works on the transmission line have now started, these works will see the final installation of the
remaining 8 poles and the stringing of the cable between the on-site and off-site substations.

DJPR_13150_0820

CONTACT US

Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Free Call: 1800 457 181
Email: info@globalpower-generation.com.au
Website: www.berrybankwindfarm.globalpower-generation.com.au
and use an online enquiry form to contact us.
Mail: Berrybank Development Pty Ltd, Suite 4, Level 3, 24 Marcus Clarke Street, Canberra ACT 2600
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Students
contribute
LOCALS heading past Camperdown College on Brooke Street who notice a village
made of wooden spoons should know they
are passing through Spoonville.
Junior campus assistant principal Jacinta
Tolland has been setting fortnightly challenges
for students during remote learning and said
she was inspired by the idea from abroad.
“Spoonville is an initiative that began in
Britain and has taken oﬀ in Melbourne to bring
fun, joy and happiness to families during these
uncertain times,” she said.
“It’s been a great visual way for our school
community to work together during remote
learning to build this little community of
spoons.”
Families have been asked to decorate a
wooden spoon and create their own Spoonville
community.
There is a purpose made sign on the lawn at
the front gates of Camperdown College’s junior
campus and a community is growing quickly
with many colourfully embellished spoons
being added to Spoonville each day.

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293

OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Don’t risk it.
Always follow
the health advice.

It’s up to all of us to keep each other safe.
You must continue to practise good hygiene,
physical distancing, and if you’re even slightly unwell,
get tested and stay at home. Don’t risk it.
The sooner we all do it,
the sooner we’ll get through it.
Have the App
Visit australia.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

Colourful: Camperdown College
students have been busy making
contributions to the Spoonville
community. 2020E

Nominate now for
Aus’ Day awards
THE 2021 Corangamite Shire Australia
Day Awards are an opportunity for the
community to say thank you to the individuals and groups who help forge a strong,
connected community.
Nominations for the Corangamite Shire Australia Day Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen
of the Year and Community Event of the Year
have opened.
The awards will be presented as part of the
Shire’s Australia Day celebrations on Tuesday,
January 26, 2021.
Mayor Neil Trotter encouraged Corangamite
Shire residents to nominate people and events
who deserved recognition for their contributions to the community.
“We’re very fortunate in Corangamite Shire
to have a great number of selﬂess people who
make valuable contributions, often over years
or a lifetime,” he said.
“Their eﬀorts can greatly improve the lives of
their fellow residents and enrich the communities in which we live.
“These awards are an opportunity to celebrate
the outstanding achievements of individuals
and groups who would never blow their own
trumpet, but who deserve our gratitude and
respect.”
Nominations close on Monday, November 2.
Forms and guidelines are available at corangamite.vic.gov.au/AustraliaDayAwards
or
from the Civic Centre.
Details of the 2021 Australia Day celebrations
will be conﬁrmed closer to the date, subject to
COVID-19 social distancing requirements at
the time.
For further information contact council on
5593 7100 or go to corangamite.vic.gov.au/
AustraliaDayAwards.
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VTIC chief executive Felicia Mariani predicted numerous businesses in
the industry would not make it through
the other side of the return to restrictions.
“While we completely respect the
need for these drastic measures to get
the virus under control, this six-week
dramatic shutdown will gut our industry and dim the prospects of making it
through to the other side of this situation, for many,” she said.
“VTIC has already noted the dire
circumstances confronting the tourism, events and hospitality sector in
Victoria, given that the state has been
unable to reactivate at the same rate as
other states in the country.
“We called for Victoria to have special consideration from both State and
Federal Governments to support the
industry in weathering the impacts of
these restrictions – and that needs to
start with reviewing the decision to
reduce the JobKeeper payment from

ORGANIC MILK
SUPPLIERS WANTED
Kyvalley Dairy Group is a family owned Australian business
with over 160 years of experience in the Australian dairy industry.
As a part of our ongoing growth, we are further
developing our organic milk pool and are looking for
Organic milk suppliers in your area.
If you are interested in being part of Australia’s Fresh Milk
Family and wanting to work with a long-term sustainable
milk supply partner please contact our General Manager of
Milk Supply.
Mike Leijen | 0447 785 821
mike.leijen@kyvalleydairy.com.au
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ACROSS
DOWN
8. Charged atom or molecule (5)
1. North American nation (6)
9. Avoiding, as in danger (7)
2. Bell sound (4-4)
10. Branch of mathematics (7)
3. Small lump of a substance (4)
11. Jester (5)
4. Leave a place secretly (6)
12. Non-canonical scripture (9)
5. Bought item (8)
14. Accept, as in an argument (3)
6. Ancient Chinese dynasty (4)
15. Software fault (3)
7. Bureau (6)
16. Went down (9)
13. Room heater (8)
19. Chap, informally (5)
14. Intent to deceive (3,5)
21. Wife (slang) (3,4)
15. Prior to (6)
23. Provide fresh supplies (7)
17. Uncanny (6)
24. Glossy Fabrics (5)
18. Removing water from (6)
20. Come last, perhaps (4)
22. Pinch, as of salt (4)
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23

hospitality sector to survive this latest
blow – and that needs to start with
maintaining JobKeeper at the $1500
per fortnight level beyond the end
of September date for reduction of
that support.
“The industry also needs to see
Business Support Grant Programs reinstated as a priority. The concessional
loans that are available will simply not
work as operators are not prepared to
take on new debt when they can see no
means of generating revenue to repay
that debt anytime soon.”
Ms Mariani said at the current rate
of progress, the reality is Victorian operators will likely have to endure the
best part of 12 months with little or no
revenue.
“There is no business that could have
ever planned to survive in such conditions,” she said.
“These unprecedented circumstances
will require the full weight of collective government support to address the
clear and extenuating challenges, before one of Victoria’s and Australia’s
largest and future facing industries is
diminished further.”

13

14

13

the end of September for Victorian
operators.”
Last month, VTIC released a statement on the most recent ABS ﬁgures
outlining the disproportionate impact
on Victoria’s tourism and hospitality
sector since mid-March when restrictions commenced. The data revealed it
was evident Victoria has suﬀered the
greatest decline in jobs performance
in the country, seeing a 7.3 per cent
drop against a national decline of 5.6
per cent.
The accommodation and food services sector has been hit the hardest
with a 24.4 per cent decline in jobs,
against a national decrease of 18.1 per
cent.
“These numbers reaﬃrm what the
Victorian tourism industry has seen
and felt for months now, as extended
lockdown sequencing has decimated
any recovery opportunities the sector
might have had,” Ms Mariani said.
“VTIC is calling on the Morrison
Government to work closely with
the Andrews Government to establish a dedicated program of support
to assist the tourism, events and

7

12

12

THE return to stage three restrictions will “gut” the tourism industry, according to the Victorian
Tourism Industry Council (VTIC).

6

11
11

Restrictions “gut” tourism industry

6

9

10

Frustrations: A normally bustling Port Campbell is ghostly quiet. The tourism industry says more
support is needed for regional areas. 2020D
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BAKERY PRODUCTS

LIVE
WORK
PLAY

BAGEL
BISCUIT
BREAD
BUN
CAKE

CRACKER
CROISSANT
ECLAIR
MUFFIN
PASTRY

PIE
PIZZA
PUDDING
SANDWICH
WRAP

A

I
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Upcoming September
& October features

September 16, 17 & 18

YOUR LOCAL
CRICKET CLUBS

HOWZAT!

October 7, 8 & 9

onthe
on
thefarm
farm
October 21, 22 & 23

*dates are subject to change
To find out more or to book your advertisement in
these upcoming features contact Jodie on 5593 1888
or email features@wdnews.com.au
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local classies
your

55931888
Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Deaths

Deaths

In Memoriam

Wanted to Buy
BUYING NOW

Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 12.00 noon Friday before
Single Classiﬁeds
close 10.00am Monday Morning

If you would like to
pay your respects, a
donation to the Cancer
Council Aust would do
Marie proud.

DRISCOLL,
Peter John Lee
With great heartache
we inform of the
sudden passing of
Peter John Driscoll.
Loving and devoted
son of Brian and Dawn.
Loyal and cherished
brother to Amanda,
Jo-Anne, Megan and
Lyndell.
Soulmate
and
husband to Jeannie.
The best, most intuitive,
most supportive father
of Emily, Sarah and
Kyle.
Peter, our rock. The
love you give is strong
in our hearts and will
guide us through the
rest of our lives. The
magnitude of sorrow
we feel since your
death pales to the
magnitude of your love.

IRVINE, “Mumma”
Still we miss her.
– Maureen and family.

TUESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES

ASTELL
(nee McDonald),
Marie
30/10/1946 – 19/8/2020
Loving wife to Charles
and Mum to Rachel,
Emily and Gareth,
and Nanna to Aimee,
Caitlyn,
Nicholas,
Alexandra and Cassia.
After many years of
being unwell, Marie
found
peace
on
Wednesday,
August
19.
In Marie’s words,
“Celebrate me, as I had
a wonderful life”.
Loved and missed.

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
camperdownchronicle@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Camperdown
Chronicle
FRIDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Wednesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Thursday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

TRAIN TIMETABLE

!

COVID-19 MAY AFFECT YOUR TRAVEL PLANS
Times and destinations subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au
before travelling. Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

Terang
6.40am
9.59am
12.41pm
6.17pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
C’down Colac
6.55am 7.23am
10.19am 10.47am
12.56pm 1.23pm
6.32pm 6.58pm

G’long
8.30am
11.54am
2.27pm
8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

FROM MELBOURNE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

BARRETT,
Newell Laroy
Formerly of Cobden,
late of Ballarat.
On August 22 2020
peacefully
at
P.S.
Hobson
Nursing
Home,
Wendouree,
aged 93 years.
Loved son of Dr
Alfred and Marie-Clare,
brother of Dr Bill and
George (all dec).
Loved and loving
husband of Sheila for
63 years; dearly loved
Dad of Peter (dec),
Anne, Claire (dec),
Catherine, Paul, Mary,
Jane, Therese, Joseph,
Genevieve,
Patrick,
Helen and Daniel;
proud
and
loving
Newell of his daughters
and sons-in-law, his
grandchildren and his
10 great grandchildren.
May he rest in peace

Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

State Emergency
Service

(Camperdown)
132 500

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

These can be sent to:
PO Box 301
Colac, Vic 3250

DON’T
MISS YOUR
CHANCE TO
ADVERTISE

local classies

Lawrie Voutier

BODY, Jean
Through many tears
and aching hearts we,
the Body family, give
PAYING
heartfelt thanks to
$150 - $1,000
the many friends and
family members for the
Any reasonable
many calls, cards and condition considered
lovely floral tributes for
Phone Telly Katsaros
the loss of our beautiful
on 0427 368 261
wife and mother.
Please accept this Public Notices
as our thanks and
our
appreciation
from husband Walter,
Brian (dec), Gary, Jan,
Darren and Andrew
Monumental Masons
and families.

Camperdown Golf
Club Inc.

MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS
From September 1 – March 31, 2021
Adult membership: $240 inc.
U18 junior membership: $50 inc.
Further details: Jenny Hillman 0408 393 366
jenny.hillman3@bigpond.com

Positions Vacant
29 Cowleys Road
Cobden VIC 3266

MILK VATS

Garden Care
TREE &
GARDEN CARE
Qualified climbing
arborist
Fully insured –
$20M liability
Tree pruning and
removal

NEW MONUMENTS
LAWN HEADSTONES
ADDITIONAL
INSCRIPTIONS
RENOVATIONS AND
REPAIRS
PERSONALISED
SERVICE

Colac 5231 2302
154 Pound Road
After hours
5231 5498

www.colactrees.com.au

PLACE YOUR
SPECIAL
MESSAGE
TODAY

Call Mathieu
0488 553 650

local classies

Hedge trimming
Tree management

your

Ph: 03 5594 6294
Fax: 03 5594 6321
ABN: 73 062 446 217

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT
Webber & Chivell Fertiliser are currently seeking an
Administration Assistant. This position is permanent
part time with flexible hours for the right applicant.
We are looking for someone who is friendly, motivated
and has a customer focused personality. Applicants
will be required to have good secretarial, computer
and communication skills.

HEAVY VEHICLE / DIESEL
MECHANIC
We are a progressive family operated fertiliser
company providing a complete fertiliser service with
a modern fleet of Trucks and Ag machinery.
We are currently taking applications for a suitably
experienced diesel mechanic to carry out a broad
range of mechanical and general maintenance tasks
such as: General servicing, inventory control, auto
electrical, hydraulic, mechanical troubleshooting and
repairs.
The successful applicant will have to be self motivated
and able to work without supervision. This secure full
time position will be based out of our Jancourt depot
located 10km east of Cobden. Remuneration will be
based on experience.
Contact Mark for further information.
Webber & Chivell
29 Cowleys Rd
Cobden Vic 3266
Ph: (03) 5594 6294
Email: mark@webberchivell.com.au

Have you been snapped by one of
our photographers recently?

Passed away August
29, aged 91.
Loving father of Ian
and Robyn.
Beloved Pa to Alex,
Sam, Hugh and Angus.
A true family man.
A life well lived.

PLEASE
LODGE ALL
ADVERTS
EARLY

local classies
your

Copper Brass
Batteries All metals
Farm cleanups Cars
Trucks Tractors
Farm Machinery
Scrap Metal

0408 522 043

COLAC OTWAY

DRISCOLL, Peter
Peter
Driscoll
followed his father’s
footsteps into the
Boorcan CFA and fire
fighting became his
lifelong career. We are
all saddened to hear
of the sudden loss of
Peter and extend our
BARRETT,
deepest sympathy to
Newell Laroy
our longest serving
Father and father-inmember Brian and the
law of Jane and Paul
entire Driscoll family.
Kingston.
–
Boorcan
CFA
“Newell” to Grace
members.
and Will, Joseph, and
Claire.
A life well lived,
GORDON,
a man well loved.
Robert John

your

EMERGENCY SERVICES

As we are unable to
gather to honour and
remember, the family
would really appreciate
your reflections on your
time with Peter.

Bereavement
Thank you

SCRAP
METAL
BUYERS

Amusements

Photos are available to order
from our ofﬁce
Available in A4, A5 and A6
Call in today, phone 5593 1888 or
email ads@wdnews.com.au
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your local classies

Phone: 5593 1888

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

For Hire

Public Notices

Churches

LAWRIE’S

EMPLOYMENT

SKIP
BIN
HIRE

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION
FOR PLANNING PERMIT

DIRECTOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
We are looking for an inspiring leader
to provide strategic advice to the Chief
Executive and Council, delivering exciting
and rewarding projects such as the Port
Campbell Urban Design Project and
population attraction initiatives. You
will lead a team providing environment,
emergency, planning, building, growth and
engagement services to our communities.

The land aﬀected
by this application
is located at:

The application is
for a permit to:

For a Candidate Information Pack and to
apply online, please visit:
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/careers
Applications close 5 pm, Friday 18
September.

The applicant for
the permit is:
The application
reference
number is:
You may look at
the application and
any documents
that support
the application
at the oﬃce of
the Responsible
Authority or
Council’s website

COMMUNITY CARE WORKERS
Join us and help people live independently
in their own homes longer. We’re looking
for Certiﬁcate III Community Services
qualiﬁed staﬀ in Lismore and Derrinallum.
We look forward to hearing from you. If
you are interested, please complete the
Expression of Interest form at
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/careers

68 Manifold Street
Camperdown VIC 3260
Allot 11 Section
22 Township of
Camperdown Parish of
Colongulac
Demolition of building
(George Cain’s Cottage)
and construction of
single dwelling
E J Gstrein

FREE QUOTE

Want to get involved in your local pool?
Annual General Meetings for Corangamite
Shire swimming pools will be held online in
the next week.

The purpose of the AGM is to elect a
Committee of Management to assist
with programming and minor capital
improvements of the pool.

EXPORT ORDERS
Frs unj hfrs 200kg del end Sept Price: $2100 +GST
Jsy unj hfrs 200kg del end Sept Price: $1200 +GST
Frs/Jsy x joined hfrs del end Sept Price: $1600 +GST
Frs hfrs joined to any bull del end Sept
Price: $2500 +GST
Hfd unj hfrs 230kg del end Sept
Price: $1300-1350 +GST
Ang/Wagyu x unj 200kg del end Sept
Price: $1000-1300 +GST
China protocols
CONTACT YOUR CHARLES STEWART AGENT

FORTHCOMING SALES
8/9/20 Charles Stewart South West Vic
Multivendor Plant & Machinery Sale 9:00am
(sale concludes Thur, 10th September at 5pm)
Online at AuctionsPlus
Peter McConachy 0408 522 878
17/9/20 Mortlake Store Sale 10am Matt Baxter
Covid-19 restrictions apply.
Intending buyers must pre-register with
associated agent.
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FINGERPRINT

ON YOUR FAMILY TREE?

NOW UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT

GARAGE SALE TODAY
MEALS NOW
AVAILABLE
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It’s a BOY
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It’s a GIRL
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Happy Birthday
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your local classies

Camperdown Chronicle

50% OFF

www.charlesstewart.com.au
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THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
Camperdown Chronicle
Camperdown Chronicle
Camperdown Chronicle
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SALE NOW ON

GARAGE SALE

Brian Gleeson 0417 132 077
Lindsay Robb 0427 501 791
James Breen 0429 402 445
Charlie Finnerty 0474 093 814

Steve Lambert 0407 504 001
Clarrie Smith 0407 058 174
Malcolm Hallyburton 0418 384 152
Matthew Baxter 0428 926 614

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason
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Design possibilities
are endless!

FOR PRIVATE SALE

All district residents interested in attending
the AGM online can register with Jarrod
If you object, the Responsible Authority will tell
Woﬀ on 5593 7100 or email jarrod.woﬀ@
you its decision.
corangamite.vic.gov.au

just $10!

Logos Custom messages
Photos Illustrations more!

8 Frs bulls, 3 yrs Price: $2500 +GST
18 Frs bulls, 18 mths-2 yrs Price: $2100 +GST
8 Ang bulls, rising 2 yrs Price: $3000 +GST
Matt Baxter

The Responsible
Monday 21 September
Authority will not
2020
decide on the
application before:

The Committee meets on average three
times per year.

Paper size: 1200mm x
320mm starting at

Choose a design, customise any
design or create a unique design

September calving Jsy cows Lindsay Robb
1 wk old Friesian heifer calves (four white feet)
100kgs+ Friesian heifer calves
Friesian steers 400kg+
Matt Baxter

Corangamite Shire
Council
181 Manifold Street
Camperdown 3260
www.corangamite.
vic.gov.au

WE PRINT
BANNERS!
Having an event? A sale?
Want to promote on a BIG scale?

WANTED

PP2020/103

The Responsible Authority must make a copy
of every objection available at its oﬃce for any
person to inspect during oﬃce hours free of
charge until the end of the period during which
an application may be made for review of a
decision on the application.

• Lismore Swimming Pool
Tuesday 8 September, 8 pm

your

Livestock / Cattle

An objection must:
• be made to the Responsible Authority in
writing
• include the reasons for the objections; and
• state how the objector would be aﬀected

• Skipton Swimming Pool
Monday 7 September, 7 pm

local classies

0408 522 043

Any person who may be aﬀected by the
granting of the permit may object or make
other submissions to the Responsible Authority.

SWIMMING POOLS

Please contact
your local
parish for more
information on
how church
services are
affected

ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

This can be done during oﬃce hours and is free
of charge.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

COVID-19
NOTICE

To place your
personal
notice, contact
Classifieds

5593 1888

Births
BIRTHS

Anniversaries

a Boy!
JONES
nd Rochelle are
to announce the
fe arrival of

derson Joe
ugust 15, 2014.
(3.74kg)
nks to staff at
S.W.H.C.

FISHER - BANT
Steven and Amanda
would like to announce
the arrival of Maddison’s
little brother

Leroy Steven Congratulations
7lb 1oz
Born June 5, 2014

Special
thanks
to
Robyn, Marnie, Dr Masih
and all staff at SWHC
Camperdown.

n Kenna has
ed the big 70.

Engagements

anston Street.
gifts please.
m all your family.

JONES
nd Rochelle are
to announce the
fe arrival of

derson Joe
ugust 15, 2014.
(3.74kg)
nks to staff at
S.W.H.C.

KERGER - EVANS
Bob - Joyce
Celebrating a lifetime of
love and happiness.
Married at St Brendan’s
Catholic
Church,
Coragulac on May 1,
1954.

come and have
with him to help
celebrate.
house Sunday,
ovember 9.

60th Wedding
Anniversary

WYND - STURMFELS
Tony and Trish Wynd
(Darlington) and Clem
and
Kerry
Sturmfels
(Ararat) are very happy
to
announce
the
engagement of

Libby and
Darcy
App. Marriage
McCALLUM – McVILLY
Andrew and Wendy
together with Kevin and
Andre would like to announce the wedding of
Stephen and Nikaiya on
Friday, November 7 at
Hidden Grove, Noosa
H d QLD

Love and best wishes
from all your families.

Deaths
DEATHS
CONN, Ralph Alexander
14/12/1957 - 20/10/2014
Passed away peacefully
after a short illness,
surrounded by loved
ones.
Loving
partner
of
Elaine.
Loved dad of Katie,
Darren and Emma, friend
of Daniel, Laura and
Warren.
Loving Pa of Ella, Rose,
Bridie, Amber, Charlotte
and Jakob.
Loved son of Keith and
Pat (dec ) and friend of

21

S

21

Phone: 5593 1888

Deaths
DEATHS
FLETCHER,
Ernest Dempsey
3/8/1922 - 1/11/2014
Husband of Joan (dec.)
Loved
father
of
Macgregor
(dec.),
Malcolm, Mark, Linda,
David, Andrew and their
families.
“God has made
everything beautiful in its
time” Eccl. 3:11

WEBBER, Judith (Judy)
8/9/1942 - 29/10/2014
Died at home after a
brief illness.
Much loved wife of
Geoff.
Mother of Nikki and
Meg,
and
devoted
grandma of Jack, Tom,
Eleanor and Amellia.
Loved daughter of Jean
and Dudley (dec.), and
sister of Viv and Rog.
A service to celebrate
Judy’s life was held on
Monday.

WEBB
8/9/1
Died
brief ill
Much
Geoff.
Moth
Meg,
grandm
Eleano
Love
and D
sister o
A se
Judy’s
Monda

GO TIGERS!

Died
brief ill
Much
Geoff.
Moth
Meg,
grandm
Eleano
Love
and D
sister o
A se
Judy’s
Monda

MACQUEEN’S
Camperdown 5593 1107
WEBBER, Judy
Deepest sympathy to
Geoff, Nicki, Meg and
families, Jean, Viv and
Roger.
A dear friend who will
be greatly missed.
— The Lyon family.
Died at home after a
brief illness.
Much loved wife of
Geoff.
Mother of Nikki and
M
d
d
t d

Record it for the generations...

Ph 5593 1888 or
email ads@wdnews.com.au
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT TUE, AUG 25, 2020
BULLOCKS:
Boorook
Park Trust, frsn, 593kg at
300¢, $1956.90.
HEIFERS: Boorook Park
Trust, frsn, 875kg at 310¢,
$2963.75; Wyss Trading
Trust, frsn jrsy x, 435kg
at 295¢, $1411.57; GW
& GF Pearce, frsn jrsy x,
435kg at 270¢, $1291.95;
C & D Dwyer, frsn, 370kg
at 240¢, $976.80; RH &
SE Bond, jrsy, 215kg at
240¢, $567.60.
BULLS: Blain & Kenna, ang, 985kg at 325¢,
$3521.37; Moolaboola,
ang, 1060kg at 305¢,
$3556.30; D L Weller,
ang, 835kg at 305¢,
$2601.42; P & J Downie, hfrd, 905kg at 295¢,
$2936.72; W & B Lenehan, frsn, 980kg at
290¢, $3126.20; GW &
GF Pearce, brah, 715kg
at 290¢, $2280.85; T
& J Place, frsn, 590kg
at 275¢, $1784.75; T &
J Place, jrsy, 680kg at
270¢, $2019.60; K & N
Ackerley, frsn, 650kg at
267¢, $1909.05; C &C
Costin, jrsy, 565kg at
260¢, $1615.90; W & B
Lenehan, jrsy, 575kg at
245¢, $1549.62.
TRADE COWS: RH &
SE Bond, mg x, 685kg at
310¢, $2335.85; Shenfield P/ship, mg x, 480kg
at 258¢, $1362.24.
FRIESIAN COWS: C &
D Dwyer, 755kg at 278¢,

$2308.79; JM & HF Begely, 685kg at 278¢,
$2094.73; Sunday Ridge
Dairies, 680kg at 278¢,
$2079.44; B & S BOyd,
660kg at 278¢, $2018.28;
P & S Stevens, 670kg at
270¢, $1989.90; Brucknell Banks, 665kg at
255¢, $1865.32; Blain &
Kenna, 635kg at 255¢,
$1781.17; Wire Lane
Holdings, 635kg at 255¢,
$1781.17; T & J Place,
580kg at 255¢, $1626.90;
R & S Methven, 595kg at
248¢, $1623.16; A & N
Roberts, 665kg at 247¢,
$1806.80; A & C Withall,
555kg at 258¢, $1575.09.
X BRED COWS: K & K
Brewer, guern, 595kg at
270¢, $1767.15; R & S
Methven, frsn x, 545kg
at 258¢, $1546.71; Sunday Ridge Dairies, frsn x,
540kg at 258¢, $1532.52;
Wyss Trading Trust,
frsn x, 515kg at 255¢,
$1444.57; Wire Lane
Holdings, frsn x, 565kg
at 240¢, $1491.60; A &
N Roberts, frsn x, 550kg
at 240¢, $1452.00; C &
D Dwyer, frsn x, 475kg
at 240¢, $1254.00; P & S
Stevens, frsn x, 475kg at
240¢, $1254.00; Brucknell Banks, frsn x, 410kg
at 235¢, $1059.85.
JERSEY COWS: Wyss
Trading Trust, jrsy, 475kg
at 255¢, $1332.37; Lerida
Park Jerseys, jrsy, 440kg
at 242¢, $1171.28; A &
C Maguire, jrsy, 400kg
at 242¢, $1064.80; R &
L Smethurst, jrsy, 405kg

at 210¢, $935.55; S &
L Ackerley, jrsy, 390kg
at 210¢, $900.90; P &
S Vines, jrsy, 385kg at
210¢, $889.35; A Younger, jrsy, 350kg at 210¢,
$808.50.

GRASS STEERS: Barbary Family, ang x, 500kg
at 340¢, $1870.00; N
Howard, ang x, 560kg at
322¢, $1983.52; M & K
Makin, hrfd x, 555kg at
320¢, $1953.60; J Van
Dijk, hrfd x, 495kg at
320¢, $1742.40.
GRASS HEIFERS: J Van
Dijk, frsn, 630kg at 280¢,
$1940.40; Eastern Creek
Road Trust, frsn, 625kg
at 280¢, $1525.00; B
& E Darcy, frsn 603kg
at 280¢, $1857.24; C
Collins, jrsy x, 525kg at
280¢, $1617.00.
BEEF COWS: N Howard,
hrfd x, 735kg at 320¢,
$2587.20.
FRIESIAN COWS: D
& S Mitchell, 815kg at
286¢, $2563.99; Bungador Estate, 710kg at
272¢, $2124,32; D &
N Kerr, 700kg at 272¢,
$2094.40; J Van Dijk,
690kg at 272¢, $2064.48;
M & R Gale, 673kg at
272¢, $2013.62; Eastern
Creek Road Trust, 672kg
at 272¢, $2010.62; W &
L McLennon, 665kg at
272¢, $1989.68; S. Cain,
620kg at 272¢, $1855.04.
FRIESIAN X BRED COWS:

D & N Kerr, 690, 274¢,
$2079.66; E Guthridge,
670kg at 274¢, $2019.38;
S Cain, 655kg at 274¢,
$1974.17; M Kent, 640kg
at 274¢, $1928.96; N
Howard, 640kg at 274¢,
$1928.96; W Hawker,
630kg at 274¢, $1898.82;
M & R Gale, 635kg at
274¢, $1913.89; B & E
Darcy, 625kg at 274¢,
$1883.75; B Coad, 640kg
at 274¢, $1928.96; D & S
Mitchell, 600kg at 270¢,
$1782.00; G & T Stansfield, 555kg at 270¢,
$1648.35.
BULLS: G & T Stansfield,
910kg at 284¢, $2842.84;
Sherbrooke Park, 790kg
at 275¢, $2389.75.
C’Down

VEALERS: AD & CF
Jenkins, jrsy x, 372kg at
268¢, $1096.66; AD & CF
Jenkins, jrsy x, 350kg at
268¢, $1031.80.
COWS: Inala Farm Pty
Ltd, frsn 710kg at 278¢,
$2171.18; GM DG SM
Hooker, frsn, 665kg at
278¢, $2033.57; Acacia Downs Kakariki;
frsn, 600kg at 278¢,
$1834.80;
Lendene
Pty Ltd, frsn, 691kg at
258¢, $1961.06; HP &
JA O’Brien, frsn, 605kg
at 258¢, $1716.99; SC &
CA Timms Pastoral, frsn,
571kg at 242¢, $1520.00;
Dean Foster, frsn, 621kg
at 234¢, $1598.45; CS &

local rural

KT Clough, frsn x, 460kg
at 178¢, $900.68.
BULLS: Glencoe Farm
Trust, ang, 1070kg at
315¢, $3707.55; John
Brunning & Sons, ang,
960kg at 298¢, $3146.88;
Gaye Howarth, ang,
925kg at 298¢, $3032.15;
Halfway P/S, ang, 845kg
at 300¢, $2788.50; GM
DG SM Hooker, hrfd,
630kg at 278¢, $1926.54;
C Baulch, jrsy, 485kg at
244¢, $1301.74.

STEERS: Three Girl Pastoral Co., ang, 625kg at
340¢, $2300.10.
HEIFERS: Notmygrass
Pastoral Group, ang,
615kg at 340¢, $2300.10.
COWS: Aurora Dairies, frsn, 735kg at 270¢,
$2182.95; L Almond,
frsn, 710kg at 270¢,
$2108.70; Coradjil Place,
frsn, 575kg at 270¢,
$1707.75; K & C Wines,
frsn, 615kg at 250¢,
$1691.25; Missen Park,
frsn, 596kg at 250¢,
$1639.69; Ocean View,
frsn, 638kg at 244¢,
$1714.40.
BULLS: N & L Palmer, ang, 900kg at 310¢,
$3069.00; Glenn Whiteside, frsn, 935kg at 295¢,
$3034.07; The Bend
Pastoral, frsn, 720kg at
295¢, $2336.40; Glenn
Whiteside, jrsy, 650kg at
278¢, $1987.70.

NATIONAL
LIVESTOCK
REPORTING
SERVICE

Prices remained mostly
unchanged in a larger
supply of 405 cattle, 158
more on the previous
week. Quality was again
mainly plain and cows
made up the lion’s share
of the offering. The core
field of buyers attended
and operated steadily on
the yarding of 25 steers,
31 heifers, 314 cows and
35 bulls.
The odd better bred
yearling
steer
sold
from 322c and 340c,
with
restockers
and
processors paying 235c
to 270c/kg for the plain,
mainly dairy bred penning
of yearlings.
Two good C4 grown
steers made 340c while
the D2 manufacturing
steers sold from 300c
and 320c/kg. The plain
to good D2 grown heifers
sold between 270c and
310c/kg.
Beef cows sold from
290c to 320c, with better
covered dairy cows from
250c to 296c/kg. The lean
dairy cows made from
235c to 258c, with poor
to plain quality making
from 210c to 247c and
very poor conditioned
started from 178c/kg.
The beef bulls sold from
290c to 325c, with dairy
bulls between 267c to
295c/kg.

your

CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

CONTRACTING

-RKQ -HQQ\,QJOLV
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

-RKQ±0RELOH

Would you like to advertise your local rural
service? Call us today on 5593 1888 to book
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT
BULLOCKS: RH & SE
Bond, ang, 888kg at
320¢, $2841.60; CR &
KA Podger, frsn, 562kg
at 315¢, $1770.30; A & K
Duynhoven, frsn, 540kg
at 315¢, $1701.00.
STEERS: Mossy Bottom,
speck, 435.6kg at 409¢,
$1781.60; RD & SE Horspole, ang, 387.9kg at
406¢, $1574.87; Justin
Bros, ang, 340kg at 366¢,
$1244.40.
HEIFERS: RD & SE Horspole, ang, 350kg at
401¢, $1403.50; Justin Bros, ang, 295kg at
392¢, $1156.40; Moolabulla, ang, 588kg at
362¢, $2128.56; A & K
Duynhoven , ang, 580kg
at 362¢, $2099.60; Cole
Grazing, hrfd, 482.5kg at
370¢, $1785.25.
COWS: Moolabulla, ang,
695kg at 330¢, $2293.50;

Cole Grazing, hrfd, 634kg
at 320¢, $2028.80; Mossy
Bottom, speck, 594kg
at 320¢, $1900.80; RH &
SE Bond, ang x, 594kg at
320¢, $1900.80; RH & SE
Bond, ang x, 606.7kg at
317¢, $1923.24.

BULLOCKS: Como Park
Holdings, hrfd frsn x,
624kg at 378¢, $2358; J
Baker, hrfd frsn x, 580kg
at 365¢, $2117; T Beaton, hrfd frsn x, 568kg
at 344¢, $1953; K Baker, hrfd frsn x, 622kg at
332¢, $2066.
VEALERS: HIll Top Park,
red ang, 478kg at 392¢,
$1875.
HEIFERS: F & C Vogels,
ang frsn x, 465kg at 375¢,
$1745; M Vogels, ang frsn
x, 495kg at 366¢, $1811;
S & M Gigas, ang, 605kg
at 349¢, $2111.
COWS: S & M Gigas,

Put your 
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ang, 665kg at 334¢,
$2221; N & J Lillie, hrfd,
576kg at 288¢, $1659; C
& D Baxter, frsn, 617kg at
255¢, $1574.

Kerr
& Co
BULLOCKS:
Halfway
P’ship, ang x, 580kg at
400¢, $2320; Watgania
Past Co., hrfd x, 626kg
at 398¢, $2491; N & A
Deverall, hrfd x, 640kg at
385¢, $2464.
TRADE STEERS: R Elder
& KA Light, sim x, 454kg
at 420¢, $1907; R Elder
& KA Light, sim x, 483kg
at 407¢, $1967; NJ & AM
Gibson, ang, 445kg at
402¢, $1789.
VEALERS: C Baulch,
ang, 382kg at 350¢,
$1337; K & J Ferrari, ang,
375kg at 330¢, $1238.
COWS: Watgania Past
Co, ang x, 506kg at 340¢,
$1720; Wypanda Co.
P/L, hrfd, 608kg at 320¢,

$1947; Jamecca Plains,
ang x, 645kg at 319¢,
$2058.

BULLOCKS: R & J Mickel, hrfd, 710kg at 347¢,
$2466.59; R & J Mickel, hrfd, 648kg at 360¢,
$2335.00;
L.
Heard,
frsn x, 586kg at 268¢,
$1570.48; L. Heard, s/
horn, 492kg at 310¢, $¢,
$1525.20.
STEERS: L. Heard, s/
horn, 443kg at 345¢,
$1543.88.
HEIFERS: D & L Brown,
frsn, 560kg at 310¢,
$1736.00.
COWS: D & L Brown, frsn,
522kg at 220¢, $1149.50;
L Heard, s/horn, 422kg
at 265¢, $1118.30; L.
Heard, s/horn, 390kg at
285¢, $1111.50.

is

MON, AUG 31, 2020

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Agents yarded 524 cattle at Mortlake this week, the
overall offering was very good, with the quality being
excellent in places.
All the regular processors were present and active
as well as 2 additional processors.
Feeders present were very active in a market that
was firm overall, with the exception of cows which
experienced strong competition to be generally 20c
to 25c/kg dearer.
The yarding consisted of 146 bullocks, 146 trade
cattle and 223 cows and 9 grown bulls.
Milk vealers to the trade made up to 406c/kg.
Yearling steers to the trade made from 350c to 420c,
with the heifer portion making between 340c and
400c, with feeders paying up to 410c/kg.
The grown steers made from 305c to 400c, with the
grown heifers making between 320c and 390c/kg.
Manufacturing steers sold from 280 to 333c/kg.
Heavy beef bred cows selling from 300 to 340c/kg.
Medium weight beef cows made from 266c to 296c/
kg.
The very well covered dairy cows sold between
300c and 323c/kg. Cows back to the paddock sold
to 301c/kg.
Grown beef bulls made to 275c/kg.

LIVE
WORK
PLAY

local rural
your

MILKING MACHINES

CONTRACTING
Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Your ad could be here

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888

Your local rural services are now online at
www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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AIR CONDITIONING

BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

Call Tim

0409 532 630

ward.refrig@yahoo.com

RTA AU52066

• Installation • Repairs • Maintenance

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.
Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

Carpenter &
Maintenance
Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Matt McVilly Concreting

ce!
The Positive Choi

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997

DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

MEMBER
525485

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPET CLEANING

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

ELECTRICAL
• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

Domestic & Commercial

For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...

ELECTRICAL

licensed electrical
contractor 11043
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ELECTRICAL

BUILDER

Rodney J. Barnes

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

Murray Lucas

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

Simon Pollard
28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106

MOTOR REPAIRS

PAINTER

VOGELS MOTORS

Dynamic Painting Now

SERVICING & REPAIRS
to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288

ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service
We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

0418 888 779
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PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

BAKER PLUMBING

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

PRINTING

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





LEIGH
WALSH

NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

h
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ROOFING

Specialists in tile roof repairs
•
•
•
•
•

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

0411 313 577
TOOLS & TRAILERS

TREE CARE

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS
Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Make your business more visible
phone 5593 1888
or email advertising@wdnews.com.au
to include your ad in our trade pages

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon
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AFL footy tipping comp
Round 15
Adelaide Crows
Essendon
Fremantle
Melbourne
Carlton
Collingwood

LAST
ROUND
4

Alistair

TOTAL
69

Round 15
Hawthorn
Essendon
Richmond
Melbourne
Carlton
Collingwood

LAST
ROUND
5

Nick

TOTAL
81

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Collingwood

LAST
ROUND
5

Michelle

TOTAL
70

Camperdown

128 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
7

Shane

6

Chris

73

Ph 5592 1174

4

Glen

TOTAL
79
Ph 5593 2489

LAST
ROUND
4

Andrea

TOTAL
66

114 Manifold St, Camperdown

Ph 5593 2607

LAST
ROUND
5
Sharjeel & Stephen

TOTAL

Fraz
az Fa
Family
Pharmacy

68 High St, Terang

81

Ph 5592 1253

Round 15
Adelaide Crows
Essendon
Fremantle
Melbourne
Carlton
Collingwood

Ph 5593 3229

LAST
ROUND
4

Jason

TOTAL
63

44 High St, Terang Ph 5592 2595
Round 15
Hawthorn
Essendon
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
4

Ben

TOTAL
54

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

Ph 5595 1100

3
TOTAL
68

4 Thornton St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1551
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
4

Ashley

TOTAL
77

113 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1965
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
4

Lauren

7
TOTAL
71

Round 15
Hawthorn
Essendon
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

TOTAL
64

LAST
ROUND
4

Marlin

5
TOTAL

RO
R
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O
OAD
AD
ROADHOUSE




74





Round 15
Adelaide Crows
Essendon
Fremantle
Melbourne
Carlton
Collingwood

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

70
Ph 5595 2388

LAST
ROUND
4

Heather

Ph 5595 1103

4

Grant

TOTAL
77
Ph 5593 1863

LAST
ROUND
7

Tony

TOTAL
79
Ph 5593 2320

LAST
ROUND
6

Rob

TOTAL
C’Down

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
Carlton
Brisbane Lions

64

Browny ...............................83
Sharjeel & Stephen ............81
Nick .....................................81
Brent ...................................81
Shane ..................................79
Glen.....................................79
Tony ....................................79
Ashley .................................77
Grant ...................................77

ROUND 16
Saturday, Sep 5
North Melbourne vs Port Adelaide
Sunday, Sep 6
St Kilda vs Hawthorn
Geelong Cats vs Essendon
Monday, Sep 7
Melbourne vs Fremantle
Tuesday, Sep 8
Adelaide Crows vs GWS Giants
Carlton vs Sydney Swans
Wednesday, Sep 9
Brisbane Lions vs Gold Coast Suns
Byes: Collingwood, Richmond
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
6

Nat

TOTAL
67

Round 15
Adelaide Crows
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
5

Toni

65

130 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

Ph 5593 2883

LAST
ROUND
6

Phil

TOTAL
76

219 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

TOTAL

Ph 5593 2288

LAST
ROUND
4

Karen

COBDEN
OBD

TOTAL
66

NEWSAGENCY

LAST
ROUND
7

Brent

After Round 14

155 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 0472 566 155

LAST
ROUND

107 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

TOTAL
70

275 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

TOTAL

102 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 7500

LAST
ROUND

Taylor

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

40 Curdie St, Cobden

LAST
ROUND

Steve

203-205 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1894

35 Curdie St, Cobden

1 Leura St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1077

LAST
ROUND

Gerard

2 Brooke St, Camperdown

22 Curdie St, Cobden

LAST
ROUND

188 Manifold St, Camperdown

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

TOTAL

Terang
Tera
Newsagency

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Collingwood

Ph 5593 1138

LAST
ROUND

84 High St, Terang

Round 15
Adelaide Crows
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Collingwood

TOTAL
79

211 Manifold St, Camperdown
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

Ph 5593 1188

LEADER BOARD

TOTAL
81

19a Curdie St, Cobden
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

Ph 5595 1491

LAST
ROUND
7

Rod

TOTAL
69

Timboon

2/15 Main St, Timboon Ph 5598 3447
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
Carlton
Brisbane Lions

1236 Camperdown Rd, Cobden Ph 5595 1535

LAST
ROUND
5

Sarah

TOTAL
78

Round 15
Adelaide Crows
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
4

Peggy

TOTAL
77

319 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1716
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
6

Browny

TOTAL
83

235 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1472
Round 15
Hawthorn
West Coast Eagles
Richmond
Melbourne
GWS Giants
Brisbane Lions

LAST
ROUND
7

Stacey

TOTAL
75

CAMPERDOWN

135 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1152

15 Victoria St, Cobden Ph 5595 1536

193 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1455

124 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1888
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Terang Harness Racing Club officials are hoping a potential match race
between Ride High (above) and Lochinvar Art takes place at Dalvui Raceway next Saturday night. Picture supplied by Stuart McCormick/Harness Racing Victoria

Terang showdown hopes
TERANG Harness Racing Club oﬃcials are
crossing their ﬁngers for a potential showdown between top pacers Ride High and Lochinvar Art at Saturday week’s metropolitan
class meeting at Dalvui Raceway.
Nominations open today for an expected
eight race card, which is headlined by the
$30,000 Christians Bus Gammalite Pace over
1680 metres.
Club manager Mark Roberts said the club
was thrilled to receive the opportunity to
stage a metropolitan event.
“The club is excited and probably more so
for the local participants,” he said.
“The locals who have had city class horses
have had to travel to the likes of Shepparton,
Bendigo and Ballarat for runs whereas they
now get the chance to run at their back door.
“It also means more exposure for the club
to be given a Saturday night meeting and will
also give additional exposure to our sponsors.”
Fields for the meeting are set to be released
next Tuesday and Roberts said a potential
showdown between Ride High and Lochinvar Art would be a “clash of the titans” type
event if they both nominate and accept for the
$30,000 Christians Bus Gammalite Pace.
The prospect of a match race between the
pair has long been spoken about within the
industry, with Roberts hoping they clash for
the ﬁrst time at Terang.
“It’s a possibility that’s for sure,” he said.
“They haven’t said that they aren’t coming although they haven’t said that they are
either.
“At this stage it’s on the table as a possibility.”

The race will carry additional prize money,
which Roberts hopes will convince the connections of both Ride High and Lochinvar
Art to make the trek to the western district.
He said Christians Bus Co, the O’Connor
family and Terang Harness Owners, Trainers
and Supporters Group had joined forces to
add an additional $10,000 for the previously
proposed $20,000 event.
Roberts said the top-up was planned to not
only recognise Gammalite’s achievements
once again, but to also attract the sport’s current stars.
“It was an opportunity with a metro class
racing meeting to recognise Gammalite,”
he said.
“Christians Bus Co has come on board with
the O’Connor family and the owners group to
all chip in (and boost prize money).
“With region racing, the calendar was only
being released on a fortnightly basis but now
it’s back to a monthly basis so it’s been hard
for trainers to make preparations so we’re
trying to dangle a bigger carrot in front of
them.”
Roberts said the rest of the card would also
allow Terang to showcase quality harness
racing.
Currently there is three $20,000 paces, a
$20,000 trot, a $14,000 pace, a $10,000 trot
and a $7000 pace scheduled for the rest of
the event.
“The rule of thumb is the more prize money
the better class of horse you’ll get,” Roberts
said.
“They’ll come from all across the country
region of region-based racing.”

Don’t feel isolated,
we’re here with you
Online subscription options available
Stay in touch with all
your local news
and the latest information
as it comes to hand

www.wdnews.com.au/subscriptions
ww
Y
Your
local newspapers will be
published as normal during this
pu
lockdown period.

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

WELL, all of our rivers are coﬀee-coloured and running hard and giving them a miss
for another week would be on the cards.
For those who cannot wait that long wetting a line down near the prospective
mouths could be the go.
Predatory ﬁsh such as large Australian salmon, mulloway and gummy shark will
pick up the scent of murky water pushing into and past the surf and will move in close
to shore looking for an easy feed.
Having a spin in and around the mouths of the Hopkins, Curdies and the Gellibrand
using chrome slices could prove interesting.
A polished piece of metal cast out amongst the gutters especially if one can target
the edge of where dirty meets salt, anything could happen.
Our lakes are also certainly beneﬁting from the recent rainfall especially our shallow lakes such as Elingamite, Tooliorook and Deep.
From memory Deep Lake has already been stocked with rainbows and if Tooliorook hasn’t it soon will and may also receive some browns. Elingamite is also due for
a few thousand salmonoids.
The freshwater reaches of our local rivers such as the Hopkins, Merri, Gellibrand
and the Mount Emu should be avoided until the ﬂoodwater levels recede and clarity
returns. Otherwise one might appear to be ﬂogging a dead horse.
Once again those equipped with seaworthy boats are doing well bottom bouncing
any reef or rubbly bottom out in 50 plus metres has seen more snapper catches with
ﬁsh ranging from the pinkie size right up to those beginning to grow a gnarly bump
on their proboscis.
School and gummies to a sizable 50 pounds, while other worthy species such as
Nannygai (red snapper) and morwong are also being caught so those in the know are
keeping their hooks on the small side but using the beefed up tuna circle model.
Double Paternoster rigs weighed down with a two to four ounce sinker (depending
on swell and current) and baited up with a tough bait such as squid has seen success
for many.
Don’t forget the squid jigs as the calamari are on their way close into shore to lay
their eggs, die and turn into snapper food.
The whiting front appears to be rather quiet with ﬁsh scarce for some reason or another. The King George whiting might be also waiting for the inshore water to warm
up along with the snapper before making their presence felt.

South West Games
postponed until 2021
THE South West Games has
become the latest casualty of
COVID-19, with South West
Sport postponing the annual
event until 2021.
This year’s games were
scheduled to be held under a
revised format from November
7 to 15 after COVID-19 forced
a change to the traditional program.
But South West Sport chief
executive oﬃcer Mike Neoh
said given the uncertainty
around the transition between
restrictions and the lead in
time needed to plan, the games
would be postponed until next
year.
“As a continuous event for
over three decades, and like
many other major events, it was
a diﬃcult but correct decision,”
he said.
“As an organisation that

promotes ‘well-being’ in the
communities, the health of the
community our paramount.
“Our sponsors, partners and
clubs who registered initial
interest have been extremely
supportive and fully endorse
the decision in the best interest
of the community.”
Neoh said South West Sport
would continue to deliver other
programs to support local sport
with club development activities.
He said the organisation
would also continue to encourage individuals to undertake
regular exercise within the
COVID guidelines such as the
upcoming South West Moves
event.
South West Sport, in partnership with a number of partner
agencies, have developed

South West Moves, an activity
which encourages participants
to walk, run or ride and use
technology to draw an image
by electronically tracking and
recording the route.
Meanwhile, South West Sport
is encouraging clubs to use the
COVID-19 inﬂicted down time
to look at club development
activities.
Sport and Recreation Victoria
has grants up to $5000 that are
currently open for uniforms or
equipment, skill development,
new programs or strategic
plans.
“Clubs can use this time period to access grants for future
opportunities,” Neoh said.
More information on the
grants can be found via https://
sport.vic.gov.au/grants-andfunding/our-grants/sportingclub-grants-program.
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Auskick program set to begin
With the footy season now here local youngsters will be
looking for somewhere to have a kick.
Camperdown’s Leura Oval is offering boys and girls the opportunity to take part in the Camperdown Auskick program,
starting on Sunday, April 18.
Program co ordinator Deiter McDonald said children from
years prep through to 6 are most welcome to participate.
“Auskick is a 10 week program which encourages parent
participation,” he said.
“It is a great starting point for young footballers; they learn
the skills of the game and the rules while having lots of fun.”
The first registration night for the Camperdown program was
held last Thursday (March 25), however, those who missed
out will have another opportunity to register on Friday, April
16 at the Leura Oval between 3.30pm and 4.30pm.
Alternatively, registrations can be made online at aflauskick.
com.au and simply follow the links.
Auskick sessions will run from 9am-10am Sundays.
- Thursday, April 1, 2010

RIGHT: A group of Camperdown youngsters eager for
the Auskick season to commence.

Country Week
tennis
heats up
The Hampden Tennis Association has a strong
representation at this year’s Country Week
tournament in Warrnambool.
Six junior and five senior teams will take to the court
during the annual event which began yesterday.
The senior teams will contest A reserve, B grade and
B reserve in the men’s competition, while a ladies
team will also seek Country Week success.
The sole Hampden member to compete in A grade
this year is Paul Stephens, who has combined with
players from Warrnambool and Hamilton to form
a potent combination, while veteran player Gerard
Bowman enters his 27th year in the event.
The association has had plenty of success at the
tournament, highlighted by claiming two A grade
titles.
The 1981 success saw them knock off an
undefeated Ocean Grove side in the final, while 15
years later they defeated a Warrnambool side to take
home the trophy.
With warm weather forecast it is expected to test
players right throughout the week, with the finals set
to be played on Thursday.
- Tuesday, January 2, 2010

RIGHT: Hampden tennis stalwart Gerard Bowman is again taking to the court at Warrnambool’s Country Week tournament.
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Bowls club shares history
CAMPERDOWN Bowling Club has become
the latest outﬁt to feature on the Corangamite
Bowls Show.
Club president Matthew Brewer and fellow
members Vicki Brebner and Maria Van Someren joined Winchelsea’s Rhys Jeﬀs to discuss
the club’s history for the latest episode which
aired on Wednesday night.
In an engaging discussion, Brebner spoke of
the club’s early days, which date back to the
1890s.
“Our Camperdown Bowling Club was
brought into existence in 1895,” she said.
“It was actually in the Queens Park opposite
the railway station where it began.
“Eight years later in 1903 the club moved to
the present site in Thornton Street where we.
We (ladies) weren’t a part of it then, the ladies
were ﬁrst introduced as associates of the game
in 1907 so it was only a man’s game.”
Brebner told the show Camperdown’s early
history was plagued by misfortune and adversity.
The club was forced to rebuild three times
during its ﬁrst 90 years, with treasured records
and memorabilia lost after ﬁres tore through
the clubrooms on more than one occasion.
“It was a real shame that most of our records
were destroyed because we didn’t just have
one ﬁre, we had three,” Brebner said.
“The ﬁrst ﬁre was in 1934, the second was
in 1941 and again in 1985 so we lost a lot of
records, they just went up in smoke.
“We used to live over the road from the club
and our clubhouse used to be between the two
greens. I remember that when my mother and
father were playing there was a massive ﬁre
that burnt the entire clubhouse down (1985) so
everything in it went which was a real shame.”
Following the ﬁre, the club was given a reprieve by Mobil, who operated a training centre with a kitchen, toilet and conference room
on the same site as the club.

Further renovations of the site then followed
over the next four decades.
“We bought that (building) and then when
money became available in the late 80s we
built a committee room, a bar and lounge and
store room and that took us out to the footpath
(of Thornton Street),” Brebner said.
“Moving on with the times in 2007 we replaced our grass greens with synthetic – we had
to move forward because everyone was going
to synthetic and it was hard to get greenkeepers
in little clubs just to maintain your greens.
“I think it’s been a good move. We’ve got
great greenkeepers and volunteers who do a
great job in maintaining the greens.”
Brewer spoke of the COVID-19 situation,
which he said “slowed us down quite a lot”.
“About the only positive we can get out of it
at the moment is we are in the middle of doing
club renovations,” he said.
“We’re getting new toilets and changerooms
all revamped through the club so that should be
nice when it’s ﬁnished.
“We’ve still had our greens open, obviously
complying with all the COVID rules, sanitising everything and having a sign-in, sign-out
book.
“I think that’s been a good getaway for people to get out of their house and come down in
the afternoon and have a roll.”
Van Someren spoke of the club’s success
with indoor bias bowls and the popularity of
the sport in town.
The club has held indoor bias bowls since
1978, with men and women from both Camperdown and Camperdown Golf featuring in
the teams which play in the Heytesbury Indoor
Bias Bowls Association (HIBBA).
“We’ve won six division one, seven division
two and ﬁve division three premierships over
the years,” Van Someren said.
To view the full episode go to Corangamite
Bowls Show’s Facebook page.

Camperdown’s Vicki Brebner joined clubmates Matthew Brewer and Maria
Van Someren to speak about the club’s history on the Corangamite Bowls
Show this week. 2020D

Locals celebrate maiden victory

Americain Typhoon scored victory in an 1800 metre maiden plate at Casterton on
Sunday for connections including Camperdown’s Clint and Vanessa Marshall and
Timboon pair Ash Price and Barb Holland. Picture supplied by Racing Photos

LIGHTLY
raced
gelding
Americain Typhoon ﬁnally
saluted
for
Camperdown
trainer Clint Marshall and
local connections at Casterton
on Sunday.
The ﬁve year-old scored its
ﬁrst win in style, winning an
1800 metre maiden by 0.8
lengths under a plum ride from
jockey Teodore Nugent.
Nugent settled the horse just
behind the leaders and started
to make his race-winning move
as the ﬁeld rounded the home
turn.
Once the pair hit the front,
Americain Typhoon showed
signs of greenness but Nugent
was able to overcome his inexperience and guide him to a
fast-ﬁnishing win.
Marshall was thrilled with the
performance and was pleased
to see the son of Americain ﬁnally notch up victory number
one after a close call at Hamilton in May.
“We
probably
should
have got it out of the way at
Hamilton when he just got

pipped on the line but he
just does a bit wrong still,”
he said.
“I think I’ll put winkers on
him next start to hopefully
sharpen him up and to try and
get him to run straight and concentrate more.
“When he got to the front yesterday (Sunday), he was happy
to sit and wait for the other
horses to catch up, which we
can hopefully eliminate with
the winkers.
“He’s just a quirky type of
horse.”
Marshall said the victory was
a good reward for the horse’s
ownership group which included his wife Vanessa and
Timboon pair Ashley Price and
Barb Holland.
He said the owners had been
patient with the galloper and
were rewarded by the form
it had shown in its ﬁrst eight
races.
“He’s paid his way already,
he’d won $11,000 from his
seven starts but it was just
a matter of time for him,”

Marshall said.
“They (Price and Holland)
have been patient with him and
given him time, he didn’t come
to me until he was four.
“He’s a later type, maturing
horse and is ﬁve now and is
still lightly raced. We’ll push
on and see how this campaign
takes us but we’ll just hopefully
have a bit of momentum in his
next prep.”
Marshall said Americain
Typhoon was now likely to
race over 2000 metres, with its
pedigree suggesting the horse
would be best suited to longer
distance races.
“He’s going to get ground
every day so I’ll sit down and
map out a plan for the rest of
his campaign,” he said.
“His next start I think will be
over 2000 metres so I’ll have a
look around locally for that run
and then see how we go from
there.
“He’s a nice enough horse; if
we can get a few things notched
out he’s going to be handy
enough.”

